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1 Introduction
Organisations that wish to ensure their desired service level at a maximal
employee satisfaction and minimal cost, need to consider uncertainty in their
personnel planning process. The satisfaction of employee preferences is an im-
portant objective in personnel scheduling [4,9,10] and a large portion of the
operating costs of organisations comprises the cost related to the personnel
planning process [6,11]. This process consists of three hierarchical phases, i.e.
the strategic sta ng phase, the tactical scheduling phase and the operational
allocation phase [2,5].
In the strategic sta ng phase, decisions are taken such that the organisation
can satisfy the service demand for a long-term period. These decisions include
the provision of a budget and a strategy to distribute this budget over per-
sonnel, overtime and temporary resources. This strategy impacts the need for
and the availability of overtime in the lower level phases [8].
Based on predictions and assumptions about the service demand, a base-
line personnel roster is constructed for a medium-term period in the tactical
scheduling phase. In this phase, overtime can be introduced to increase the
number of working duties per employee.
Operational variability arises in the operational allocation phase where the
assumptions and predictions, utilised in the previous phase, may di↵er from
reality. This variability results in schedule disruptions in the baseline person-
nel roster, which need to be corrected by reassigning employees and allocating
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overtime in a short-term period. Van den Bergh et al. [11] distinguish three
sources of variability including uncertainty of demand. This uncertainty may
result in an actual service demand that di↵ers from the assumed demand.
In this paper, we use overtime to improve the stability and flexibility of per-
sonnel shift rosters under di↵erent degrees of demand variability. We introduce
overtime in the tactical scheduling phase and the operational allocation phase
to extend the working time. In the tactical scheduling phase, overtime is sched-
uled for two reasons. First, scheduled overtime may be required to satisfy the
service demand. Second, scheduled overtime may be applied as a proactive
strategy to anticipate operational variability. The application of a proactive
strategy needs to be complemented with a reactive strategy to ensure an appro-
priate recovery when schedule disruptions occur in the short-term operational
allocation phase. We reactively allocate overtime to complement the scheduled
overtime, i.e. we allocate unscheduled overtime. However, the number of over-
time hours that may be allocated reactively, depends on the maximum number
of overtime hours and the number of overtime hours that have already been
proactively scheduled. We investigate this trade-o↵ by varying the distribu-
tion of the available overtime hours over the tactical scheduling phase and the
operational allocation phase.
2 Methodology
We evaluate the trade-o↵ between proactively assigning scheduled overtime
and reactively allocating unscheduled overtime by using a three-step method-
ology. This methodology is similar to the approaches of Abdelghany et al. [1],
Bard and Purnomo [3] and Ingels and Maenhout [7] and includes a tactical
scheduling phase, an operational allocation phase and a robustness evaluation.
In order to obtain meaningful results, we repeat the operational allocation
phase and the robustness evaluation multiple times.
In the tactical scheduling phase, a baseline personnel shift roster is constructed
for a pre-determined number of employees and a medium-term period. Dur-
ing this phase, each employee is assigned to a working shift or a day o↵ for
each day in the planning period. We consider three non-overlapping shifts of a
fixed duration that all comprise two demand periods (cf. figure 1). Moreover,
we allow the extension of the working time, i.e.
– Total working time extension: The assignment of an employee to overtime
during a complete shift may extend the working time over the complete
planning period (cf. figure 1(a)).
– Daily working time extension: The assignment of an employee to overtime
during a prior shift extension (cf. figure 1(b)) or a subsequent shift ex-
tension (cf. figure 1(c)) extends the daily working time. Note that this
assignment may also extend the total working time.
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(a) Overtime during complete shifts
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(b) Overtime during prior shift extensions
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(c) Overtime during subsequent shift extensions
Fig. 1: An overview of overtime duties
In the second step, we imitate the operational allocation phase on a day-
by-day basis for the baseline personnel shift roster. This phase consists of a
simulation and adjustment component. Each day, the simulation component
simulates the operational demand, which may di↵er from the assumed demand
in the tactical scheduling phase. This may result in schedule disruptions, which
need to be resolved by adapting the baseline personnel shift roster for the day
under consideration. The potential adaptations include reassignments of the
regular and overtime working duties, conversions of a day o↵ to a working
duty, the allocation of unscheduled overtime and the cancellation of regular or
overtime duties that contribute to oversta ng.
In the last step, we evaluate the robustness of the baseline personnel shift roster
through an assessment of the planned and actual performance. The planned
and actual performance respectively reflect the quality of the personnel shift
roster in the tactical scheduling phase and the operational allocation phase.
3 Computational experiments
We generate test instances for a planning period of 7 days and varying levels of
hired employees. The total number of overtime hours that can be distributed
over the tactical scheduling and operational allocation phase is determined by
the number of hired employees and the maximum number of overtime hours
per employee. We investigate the trade-o↵ between scheduled and unscheduled
overtime by varying the limitations on the number of overtime hours that
may respectively be used in the tactical scheduling phase and the operational
allocation phase.
In order to show the impact of scheduled versus unscheduled overtime for
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di↵erent degrees of operational variability, we distinguish and compare three
types of baseline personnel shift rosters, i.e.
– The basic personnel roster does not include (un)scheduled overtime.
– The minimum cost baseline roster may include (un)scheduled overtime.
– The time bu↵er baseline roster may include (un)scheduled overtime. More-
over, capacity bu↵ers are installed through the definition of service demand
for extra working duties.
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